This VofC comparative system has been challenged numerous times since its very beginnings. Its critics often claim that the CME countries face direct and indirect pressures towards liberalization (globalization, recession, Europeanization…) and that these inevitably transform the coordinated systems based on labor and employer unions. Kathleen Thelen, one of the leading scholars in the VofC field since its beginnings, with her 2014 book In the very least, a look into the corporate finance systems would be necessary to round the institutional picture. Therefore, it should primarily be read either by those already familiar with VofC or those interested in institutional change. They should find it a rewarding contribution to either field. While it does rush through the basics, and clearly limits the scope of analysis, Thelen's book more than compensates by completely rephrasing some of the most important questions social sciences face today. Thelen successfully applies the theory of institutional dynamics to an approach to comparative political economy which has up to now lent itself mostly to comparative statics.
In short, this is an important contribution to the institutional change literature and one of the most important Varieties of Capitalism related books since 2001. The work is timely, as it provides a useful reminder that
